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Motivation:While testing General Relativity (GR), good to have an alternativetheory to ompare with, and test both against the data.Brans-Dike theory was introdued for that purpose in 1960sCosmi aeleration: a new physial sale of dark energy, 10−33 eV .This may be a sale at whih gravity should be extendedExtension of GR by a mass term is arguably the best motivatedmodi�ation. Yet, suh an extension � being a fundamentalquestion of �eld theory � had been a problem up until reentlyGR extended with the mass and potential terms, evades S.Weinberg's no-go theorem for the old osmologial onstantproblem



GR Extended by Mass and Potential TermsPrevious no-go statements invalid: de Rham, GGThe Lagrangian of the theory: de Rham, GG, TolleyUsing gµν(x) and 4 salars φa(x), a = 0, 1, 2, 3, de�ne
Kµ

ν (g , φ) = δµ
ν −

√gµα∂αφa∂νφbηabThe Lagrangian is written using notation tr(K) ≡ [K]:
LdRGT = M2pl√g (R + m2 (U2 + α3 U3 + α4 U4))

U2 = [K]2 − [K2]
U3 = [K]3 − 3[K][K2] + 2[K3]
U4 = [K]4 − 6[K2][K]2 + 8[K3][K] + 3[K2]2 − 6[K4]



Lagrangian Rewritten via Levi-Civita Symbols:de Rham, GG, Heisenberg, Pirtskhalava (deoupling limit)Th. Nieuwenhuizen (in the full theory)
LdRGT = M2pl√g (R + m2 (U2 + α3 U3 + α4 U4))

U2 = ǫµναβǫρσαβKµ
ρKν

σ

U3 = ǫµναγǫρσβγKµ
ρKν

σKα
β

U4 = ǫµνρσǫαβγδKµ
αKν

βKρ
γKσ

δ

Kµ
ν (g , φ) = δµ

ν −
√gµα∂αφa∂νφbηab unitary gauge φa = xaHamiltonian onstrution: Hassan, Rahel A. RosenAnother proof: Mirbabayi



No �at FRW solution:D'Amio, de Rham, Dubovsky, GG, Pirtskhalava, Tolleyds2 = −dt2 + a(t)2d~x2, φ0(t) = f (t), φj(x) = x jMinisuperspae Lagrangian (for α3,4 = 0 ):L = 3M2pl (−aȧ2 + m2(2a3 − 3a2 + a) −m2|ḟ |(a3 − a2))ddt (m2(a3 − a2)) = 0No osmology if m is a onstant.Exeption: Open FRW selfaelerated universe:Gumrukuoglu, Lin, MykohyamaPossible ways to proeed for the �at universe:(1) Heterogeneous and/or anisotropi osmologies(2) Field dependent mass m → m(σ): FRW solutions ok



Heterogeneous Solutions: Qualitative PitureThe Vainshtein radius for a domain of density ρ and size Rr∗ =

(

ρ

ρo)1/3 R , ρo ≡ 3M2plm2Within a path of radius 1/m, onsider a typial Hubble volume,i.e., the volume enlosed by the sphere of radiusH−1 =

√3M2pl
ρThis volume is in the Vainshtein regime, i.e., r∗ >> H−1, as long as

ρ >> ρoHene, should reovers FRW with great auray for ρ >> ρo !



Heterogeneous solutions: Quantitative Pitureds2 = −dt2 + C (t, r)dtdr + A(t, r)2(dr2 + r2dΩ2),
φ0 = f (t, r), φj (x) = g(t, r)x jrEinstein's equation extended with the mass and potential terms:Gµν = m2Xµν + 8πGNTµνEarly universe: in the �rst approximation neglet m2Xµν , get FRW.In the obtained FRW bakground solve for φa'sm2∇µgFRWXµν(gFRW , φa) = 0Find φa's, and alulate bakreation to make sure thatm2Xµν << 8πGNTµν . This is the ase for ρ >> ρo .What about the ase when ρ ∼ ρo?



Selfaeleration and pseudo-homogeneous solutionsIn the de limit: de Rham, GG, Heisenberg, PirtskhalavaExat solution: Koyama, Niz, Tasinato (1,2,3)Other solutions: M. Volkov; L. Berezhiani, et al; ...For instane, Koyama-Niz-Tasinato solution:ds2 = −dτ2 + emτ (dρ2 + ρ2dΩ2)while, φ0 and φρ, are inhomogeneous funtionsartanh( sinh(mτ/2) + emτ/2m2ρ2/8osh(mτ/2) − emτ/2m2ρ2/8) , ρemτ/2Selfaeleration with heterogeneous metri: Gratia, Hu, WymanSelfaeleration seems to be a generi feature of this theoryHowever, vanishing of kineti terms for extra modes seems to be ageneri feature of these solutions, D'Amio (see, more disussionson this subtle issue later).



Theory of Quasi-Dilaton: D'Amio, GG, Hui, PirtskhalavaInvariane of the ation to resaling of the referene frameoordinates φa w.r.t. the physial spae oordinates, xa, requires a�eld σ. In the Einstein frame:
φa → eα φa, σ → σ − αMPlHene we an onstrut the invariant ation by replaing K by K̄K̄µ

ν = δµ
ν − eσ/MPl√gµα∂αφa∂νφbηaband adding the sigma kineti term

L = LdRGT (K → K̄)− ω
√g(∂σ)2In the Einstein frame σ does not ouple to matter, but it does inthe Jordan frame



Cosmology of Quasi-Dilaton: Flat FRW Solutionsds2 = −dt2 + a(t)2d~x2 φ0 = f (t), φi = x i , σ = σ(t)Friedmann equation:3M2PlH2 =
ω2 σ̇2 + ρm +3M2Plm2 

0 + 1(eσ/MPla )

+ 2(eσ/MPla )2
+ 3(eσ/MPla )3

Constraint equation:q0 + q1(eσ/MPla )

+ q2(eσ/MPla )2
+ q3(eσ/MPla )3

=
ke−σ/MPla3 .



Partiular Solutions for k = 0:
(eσ/MPla )

=  , σ̇ = MPlHFriedmann equation
(3− ω2 )M2Pl H2 = ρm + 3M2Plm2 [0 + 1 + 22 + 33]Constraint equationq0 + q1 + q22 + q33 = 0Determine f (t) from the sigma equation:aḟ = 1 +

ω3κm3 (3H2 + Ḣ)



Small Perturbations:Unitary gauge, φa's are frozen to their bakground valuesgµν = a2(ηµν + hµν(t, x)), σ = ln(a) + ζ(t, x)No di� invariane for hµν as long as φa's are frozenLagrangian density in onformal oordinatesa4 (

ωa2 ((ζ ′)2 − (∂jζ)2) +
ωHa (h00 + hjj)ζ ′ − 2ωHa h0j∂jζ) +a4 (

(γ1h00 + γ2hjj )ζ + γ3h200 + γ4h00hjj + γ5h0jh0j + γ6hijhij + γ7h2jj)Need to hek that there is no BD ghost � should be absent byonstrution, selfonsisteny hek. Need to hek that all theother modes are good



Perturbations in the Deoupling Limit:hµν = h̄µν +
1m (∇µAν + ∇νAµ), Aj = STj + ∂jbm → 0, H → 0, H/m = �xed numberQuadrati part of the Lagrangian density for salars

ω(ζ̇2 − (∂i ζ)2) + p(∂jA0)2 + 2qA0∆ḃ + r(∂0∂jb)2 + 4γ6,7(∆b)2A0 is nondynamial (would be BD ghost, whih is absent here)Integrating out A0, and olleting oe�ients in front of timederivatives of b one gets
(r − q2p )(∂0∂jb)2 = 0The only dynamial �eld in the salar setor is quasi-dilaton, ζ.



Possible Cures for Vanishing Kineti Terms?
◮ Is there a symmetry to remove these degrees of freedom?Nonlinear symmetry?
◮ Some degrees of freedom may ease to be dynamial onertain bakgrounds (inluding at nonlinear level). Could thisbe the ase for some of the selfaelerated solutions?
◮ In the ontext of quantum e�etive �eld theory: vanishing ofthe kineti terms at the sale Λ3; RG running below this salewill indue the kineti terms with logarithmi oe�ients ifthere is no symmetry; an this work?
◮ If non of the above works, then truly inhomogeneous andnon-isotropi bakgrounds?



Conlusions:
◮ A lassial theory that extends GR by the mass and potentialterm is available now; many questions of astrophysis andosmology an be studies and omparisons an be made withGR as well as with data
◮ Generi osmologial solutions have no FRW symmetries, butan approximate well FRW osmologies in the early universe
◮ Selfaelerated solutions seem to be a generi feature; but�utuations exhibit behavior that needs to be understood tosee if these solutions are aeptable
◮ Further extension of the theory are possible, I disussedquasi-dilaton, and showed that solutions with FRW symmetriesome bak, while selfaeleration is also present. Generaltensorial extensions by Hinterbihler and R.A. Rosen
◮ Quantum aspets not yet well understood (work to follow,hopefully soon) however, don't see a reason to postponeinvestigation of interesting lassial issues


